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1. INTRODUCTION 

The self-quenching streamer (SQS) mode of operation used in drift cham
bers 11 1 provides certain advantages as compared lo proportional mode of ope
ration, namely the high amplitude of anode signal enables one to substantially 
increase electronic registration threshold, while the independence of the signal 
against ionization loss in chamber offers a means for operating in a single-clus
ter mode being important for the determination of coordinates of inclined 
tracks. The SQS mode is rather stable and the anode signal height is insigni
ficantly influenced by changes in composition of the working gas mixture. Total 
number of detected particles is limited by (6-7)-10 per cm of anode wire 12,3 ) 
Local rate depends on the gas mixture and is defined by the dead region being 
the product of the length of a nonsensitive anode wire section by its dead time. 
As exemplified by the argon isobutan mixture, this region is 330 ms-cm |4 | and 
counting rate is 3-10 per cm of the anode wire length. The introduction of a 
delay line (DL) for determining the second coordinate (along the anode wire) 
due to a signal induced in cathode also limits the counting rate and the number 
of simultaneously registered particles. Nevertheless, in the cases with relatively 
small number of registered tracks the two-coordinate SQS chambers offer a 
means of reducing the number of detectors. 

2. DESIGN О! CHAMBERS 

•л 

A drift chamber with a sensitive size of 700 x 300 mm consists of five 
planes (Fig.l) — that of anode, two cathode and two drift ones. The external 
planes are made of aluminized kapton 30 цт thick. The cathode planes are 
wound by a Cu—Be wire of 50цт in diameter with a 2 mm pitch. To provide the 
coordinate anode wire readout, the upper cathode wires have been combined in 
strips (with three wires per strip). One strip end has been connected with the 
high voltage power supply via a 1 Mohm resistor, while another has been con
nected with the DL via a 220 pf capacitor. Ал anode plane consists of alternate 
potential and anode wires orthogonal to cathode ones. The winding pitch of ano
de and potential wires is the same and equals 8 mm. The anode and potential 
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l-'ig. t. The general view of chambers IRAMI- 1.2 - isolating frames. 01. - delay lii 
I IV I - cathode high voltage, IIV - high voltage applied at potential wire». At) - air 
lifier-dis,criminaior (8 channels, per plate» . A — amplifiers, 

wires are 50 and 100/xm in diameter, respectively. The spread in thickness of 
fiberglass frames has amounted to less than - 25/<m. 

3. REDOUT ELECTRONICS 

The signals from each anode wire have been sent into the relevant amp
lifiers manufactured by means of surface mounting technology, a series 
100 Ohm resistor and a two diode VAB 99 has been used as a protection means. 
Further on the signal has been fed into an 1С UA 733 with ajuslable amplifica
tion factor and then into a fast analog comparator AD 96 685 (л = 2 5 ns) 

v delay ' ' 
The second comparator input is fed by the threshold voltage, while the re

quired duration of the input signal U = 300 ns) is formed via the control input. 
The formed signals are sent into the 1С VC 10H101, the paraphasc outputs of 
which are used to form the output signal transmitted into readout electronic via 
a flat cables (twisted pairs). To control the readout system one can use a test 
signal. This signal as well as the pickup threshold voltage are directed through 
the 26 pin input connector of the amplifiers. The voltage of the signal «thre
shold» is common to all eight amplifier's channels and all of the amplifiers 
mounted at a detector. The use of the 5% resistors and the modern ICs have 
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enabled us to get, without any additional tuning, the following spreads in 250 
channels: thresholds— 10%, time al ignment— < 0.2 ns. 

The apnil i f ier-discriminaior has the following parameters: 

— number of channels 8 

— input resistance 200 Q 

— risetinie < 5 ns 

— minimum pickup threshold 5 / M 

— intrinsic j i t ter < 0.1 ns 

(for a signal exceeding the pickup threshold by 10%). 

The second coordinate has been measured with a D l . possessing the fo l 
lowing parameters: specific delay — 2 ns/nini , impedance — 310ohm, attenua
tion ratio — < 25%, output signal riselime — < 50 ns. Following the amplifica
tion the signals from opposite DLends had been fed into the constant fraction 
discriminators and further on into a lime-to-digital converter. Within the dyna
mic signal range of - 10 the intrinsic time resolution has amounted to - 1,5 ns. 

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Figure 2. and 3 illustrate the computed data for the field map inside the 
chamber and the electron drift limes for normal and inclined particle enters into 
the chamber. The linear part is seen to be about 3.2—3.3 mm, while the major 
contribution into nonlinearily is due to the regions near anode and potential wires. 

The SQS mode of chamber operation has been studied for different argon-
isobutane ratios in gas mixture. The anode pulse height in the init ial part of the 
SQS mode is practically independent of gas mixture composition to amount to 
200—250//A, while the pulse risetime has been effected lo 15 ns by wir ing capa
citance, input capacitance of the amplifier. Counting plateau have been mea
sured with the radioactive sources Fe ' and Ru at different thresholds of the 
amplif ier-discriminator (Figs.4 and 5). 

In the case of Ru 1 0 6 the coincidence circuit has been gated by a scintil lation 
counter signal. An increase in the isobulane fraction in the gas mixture is 
accompanied by a significant plateau's extension, with increase in the voltages 
applied to both cathodes and a potential. Since the high voltage capacitors for 
isolating cathode strips and DLare placed outside gas volume, the probability of 
leakage is strongly inhanced with voltage, Iherefore the isobutane fraction has 
to be minimized. As follows from Fig.5, the transition into the SQS mode is 
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I ig.2 Calculated field maps in drift chambers. The distances along the x- and y-axes arc give in mm. 
The potential difference between anode and potential wires is 2500 V 
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I ig 3 The calculated dependence of electron drift velocities on particle pauage coordinate 
The gas mixture — argone/isobutane (25/75%). The voltage on potential wire is 2500 V 
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I- ig.4. Counting plaleau of chambers for different argon/isobulan ratios in gas mixtures. The threshold 
of amplifiers-discriminators is 100/im 

-HV(kV) 
f'ig.5. Counting characteristics of chambers for different thresholds of an amplifker-discriamalor. 
Curve 1 — for Fe , curve 2 — for Ru 
the range 0—300 шкЛ (step 40/<A> 

. The thresholds of discriminators from 0 ю 8 correspond Ю 
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finished (for Fe ) at the cathode voltage of 4.10 — 4.15 kV, while for a beta-
source this voltage is increased by 300 V. 

The background level of chamber has on average amounted to 1.5 Hz per 
anode wire. The space resolution for the coordinate provided by the DL is 
(Fe ) 250pm (r.m.s.) and the nonuniformily of efficiency over detecting area 
does not exceed 3 %. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The tests of the two-coordinate drift chambers operated in the SQS mode 
have demonstrated these chambers to possess an extended counting plateau, a 
high operation stability and high uniformity of efficiency across delecting area. 

The space resolution along anode wires is not less than 250цт. The expec
ted space resolution for the second coordinate (measured by drift velocity» is 
about 100 /im. 

The authors would like to express iheir gratitude to Academician 
A.M.Baldin for supporting the studies performed as well as to Yu.C.Fedulov, 
N.P.Volkov, M.N.Mikhailova, A.E.Moskovsky, V.A.Belyakov and E.D.Donets 
for their help in manufacturing and testing the equipment. 
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Черненко СП. и др. Е13-93-258 
Двухкоординатная мини-дрс1,.г вая камера, 
работающая в СГС-режиме 

Разработаны и изготовлены дву хкоординатные мини-дрейфовые каме
ры, работающие в самогасящемся стримерном режиме на смеси аргон-изо-
бутан-гептан. Стендовые испытания показали, что камеры обладают 
широким плато счетной характеристики, высокой стабильностью в работе 
и высокой однородностью эффективности по площади. Пространственное 
разрешение вдоль анодных проволок не хуже 250 мкм. Ожидаемое прос> • 
ранственное разрешение по второй координате — около 100 мкм. 

Работа выполнена в Лаборатории высоких энергий ОИЯИ. 

Препринт Объединенного института ядерных исследований. Дубна, 1993 

CherncnkoS.P.etal. EI3-93-258 
Two-Coordinate Mini-Drift Chamber Operating 
in a Self-Quenching Streamer Mode 

Two-coordinate mini-drift chambers operating in a self-quenching strea
mer mode have been developed. The tests have demonstrated these chambers 
to possess an extended counting plateau, a high operating stability and a high 
uniformity of efficiency over detecting area. The space resolution along anode 
wires is not worse than 250 цт\ the expected space resolution for the second 
coordinate is about lOO^m. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of High Energies, 
J 1 N R . 
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